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Abstract: - Typical meteorological year (TMY) is often used in the solar thermal field. Several methods to 

generate TMYs have been developed. However, results vary depending on the method used, which has a direct 

effect on the design of solar thermal systems. Because of this, it is necessary to establish a methodology for 
determining the TMY to be used. In this study were compared, five methods to generate TMYs with different 

weighting factors. TMYs were generated with weather data of a 15-year period (1998-2012) for Chillán, Chile 

(latitude 36.6° south). A solar thermal hot water system was evaluated in TRNSYS, using all TMYs generated. 

It was calculated Solar factor (SF), namely the fraction of solar energy used by the system throughout the year, 

for each TMYs and the years of data. Mean and median were then calculated for each month to all years. These 

values were compared to values obtained of SF from the TMYs. The TMY that presented the lowest difference 

in the 12 months with respect to those values was determined as the most representative. The selected TMY was 

generated by using ASRHAE based on dew point temperatures, and it is recommended for future studies for 

Chillán. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Energy is one of the precious resources in the world, the energy conservation becomes a hot topic 

around people, not just for deferring the depletion date of fossil fuel but also concerning the environmental 

impact due to energy consumption. Buildings, particularly fully air conditioned buildings, as one of the major 

energy consumption sectors, have great potential for energy conservation through energy efficient design, 

operation and maintenance. In designing new buildings, there are two major types of energy codes, namely 

prescriptive criteria and performance based criteria [1]. Energy is essential to economic and social development 

in the world and all energy simulation computer programs require weather data input to drive the thermal 

models within the simulation tools. A typical year approach can reduce the computational efforts in simulation 

and weather data handling by using one year instead of multiple years. Also, a consistent form of weather data is 

ensured so that results from different studies can be compared. Provided that the long term climatic data exist 
and are of sufficient quality, typical year weather data can be established from the multi-year dataset [2]. 

Many methods have been suggested to provide the typical meteorological year. Typical meteorological year has 

been presented in different types for examples TMY2 (NREL 1995) and WYEC2 (ASHRAE 1997) in the 

United States and Canada and TRY (CEC 1985) in the Europe. The TMY2 and WYEC2 typical weather years 

contain more solar radiation and illumination data than older formats such as TMY (NCDC 1983), WYEC 

(ASHRAE 1985) and TRY (NCDC 1981) [3]. 

The object of this job was development a TMY for Chillan city for future design or studies in thermal 

engineering, this is the first TMY development in Chile, given that in Chile no account with the necessary years 

of meteorological data required for its construction. Finally the results of all TMYs were compared through a 

simulation in TRNSYS, to decide which method could be recommended as the best in the Chillan area. [4, 5]. 
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Nomenclature 

ASHRA

E 

American Society of Heating, 

Refrigerating,  

TMY typical meteorological year  

 and Air-Conditioning Engineers WS weighted sum  

CDF cumulative distribution functions  e steam of pressure, in present moment 

DT Dew point temperature eS saturation of pressure of steam [Pa] 

FS Finkelstein- Schafer  m Day number of year 

FSi FS statistic for index n the number of daily readings in a month 

NREL National Renewable Energy Laboratory t ambient temperature or of dry bulb [°C] 

NSRDB National Solar Radiation Data Base  (W) td dew point temperature [°C] 

GSC radiation outside the terrestrial 

atmosphere 

wi  weighting for index 

Hd diffuse radiation monthly   

KT daily clearness index    
QAUX back up heat Greek Symbols 

QOS heat useful obtain of sol δi absolute difference between the long-term  

QT all heat of system in TRNSYS  CDF and the candidate month CDF at xi 

RH relative humidity  solar declination angle 

SD sum different  Latitude angle 

SF solar factor S angular hours 

 

II. METHODS USED TO DEVELOP THE TMYS 
The five methods used to develop the TMYs were developed based on the ones described by Sandia 

laboratories. Data of a 15-year period were provided by the Faculty of Agricultural Engineering of the 

University of Concepción, Chillán. The method selects a year between 1998 and 2012, which best represents the 

behavior of the weather data evaluated. The calculation is done using daily data, as observed in Table 1. 

Difference between methods is the weighting index (w) of each weather datum (see Table 1). The Sandia 

method considers 4 steps:  

Step 1 - By using cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) is calculated for each month of january to december, 

for the fifteen years and  the CDFs calculation  is repeated but this time with the data of 15 years for each 

month. Monthly CDFs are compared to the long-term (15 years) CDF by using the Finkelstein-Schafer (FS) 
statistics method. This is conducted for each meteorological variable. 

       (1) 

As meteorological indices present different weighting indices depending on the method used, a weighted sum 

(WS) is calculated per month for every year by using the following equation: 

      (2) 
Step 2 - Must choose 5 years (candidates) for month between the 15 years. The five candidate are selected by 

calculating the mean and median between yearly cumulative distribution and the cumulative distribution of all 

of the years for all variables. 

Step 3 – One of the five years is selected by eliminating the years that present many consecutive days with dry 

bulb temperatures above the 67th percentile (consecutive warm days) or below the 33rd percentile (consecutive 

cool days), or with global horizontal radiation below the 33rd percentile (consecutive low radiation days). These 

criteria include years that present more consecutive days above or below these percentiles (runs), as well as the 

years that present zero runs.  
The year that best meets these persistence criteria is selected as the year to generate the TMY. 

Step 4 – The 12 selected months are now concatenated to make a complete year. Discontinuities at the month 

interfaces are smoothed for 6 hours each side (at the end of the month and start of the next month) using curve 

fitting techniques. For example, 12 hours corresponding to the data of the selected years for January and 

February are averaged [7-9]. 
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Table 1. Meteorological indices and weighting factors for the FS statistics. 

Parameters index  Sandia NREL ASHRAE Lui Yang  Yingni Jiang 

Dry bulb temperature Max 1/24 1/20 5/100 1/24 1/20 

 Min 1/24 1/20 5/100 1/24 1/20 

 Mean  2/24 2/20 30/100 2/24 3/20 
Dew point temperature Max 1/24 1/20 2.5/100 - 1/32 

or Relative Humidity Min  1/24 1/20 2.5/100 - 1/20 

 Mean  2/24 2/20 5/100 4/24 2/20 

Wind Max 2/24 1/20 5/100 2/24 1/20 

 Mean 2/24 1/20 5/100 2/24 - 

Solar radiation Global 12/24 5/20 40/100 12/24 5/20 

 Direct - 5/20 - - 5/20 

 

III. WEATHER DATA PROCESSING 
The first step was to review files and verify measurements units in order to detect missing data in the 

files. If missing values were detected (not recorded due to problems with measuring equipment), these were 

completed using different mathematical methods depending on the number of missing values. Linear, quadratic 

or cubic approximations were used to obtain the most representative curve in R2, as well as the behavior of the 

weather variable throughout the day.  

When more than 30 values were missing per day, a method consisting of calculating the average of the 

averages was used. Available values of the different years were averaged.  It then recalculates the average 

eliminating one year of data, and this step is repeated for each of the years that data are available, to finally 

calculate the average of the all averages calculated. The obtained value was used to fill in the missing data. This 

method was implemented in Matlab software. 

To create a TMY, a program was developed in Matlab software to obtain tables per year with daily data 

of meteorological parameters. Maximum, minimum and mean values required were identified and saved in 
Excel files. Dew point temperature (DT) was calculated based on ambient temperature (T) and relative humidity 

(RH) using the following equations [18]. 

 

        (3) 

Where, saturation pressure of water vapor (es) is expressed as: 

      (4) 
Once water vapor saturation pressure was calculated at ambient temperature, partial water vapor pressure (e) 

was calculated based on RH by applying the equation (3). At dew point, partial water vapor pressure in air 

equals the water vapor saturation pressure.  

       (5) 
 

Therefore, dew point temperature (DT) is: 

      (6) 

Direct solar radiation [MJ/m2] per day was calculated based on numerical integration in Matlab using Simpson's 

rule at 15minute intervals, while direct solar radiation was calculated based on equations adapted by Klein & 

Duffie (1978).  This required calculating sun declination angle, hour angle, daily extraterrestrial radiation on a 

horizontal surface, and daily clarity index, as follows [19]: 

Sun declination (δ) was calculated by two different methods (equations 7 and 8) and resulting values were 
averaged.  

 

      (7) 

  (8) 

Where, 

      (9) 
Extraterrestrial radiation on a horizontal surface (Ho) was calculated using the equation: 
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      (10) 
 

Where solar angle (ωS) at sunset was calculated as: 

      (11) 
 

Clarity index (KT) was calculated as: 

      (12) 

 

The beam and diffuse radiation (Hb & Hd), 
 

For S≤81.4° and KT<0.715 

       (13) 

 

For S≤81.4° and KT≥0.715 

       (14) 

For S>81.4° and KT<0.722 

      (15) 

For S>81.4° and KT≥0.722 

       (16) 
Finally, monthly beam radiation was calculated as: 

     Hb = H - Hd  (17) 

Once data were obtained, TMY files were created through a program developed in Matlab using the different 

methods described in Table 1. Dew point temperature or relative humidity values were used, which generated a 

total of 10 different TMYs. 

 

IV. EVALUATION OF THE TMYS 
The 10 TMYs generated from weather data of a 15 year-period for Chillán were evaluated using a hot 

water system simulated in TRNSYS (Figure 1). Parameters for solar-plate collectors used in the simulation were 

the following: efficiency coefficients; a0=0.747[ ]; a1=15.0984 [kJ/ h m2 K], y a2= 0.0324 [kJ/ h m2 K2] and 

the panel inclination angle was 45°. Figure 2 shows daily water use, which is used to calculate hot water flow 

(FW). This calculation was performed considering water use of 30 L of water per person in a 22-apartment 

building and 4 people per apartment, as shown in Equation 18.  

Monthly and annual solar factor (SF) values were evaluated for the 10 TMYs and the 15 years of data for 

Chillán (25 years in total)  under different system operating conditions, based on useful heat obtained from the 

sun  (QOS), total heat of system given by TRNSYS (QT) and back up heat (QAUX), as observed in Table 2. 
 

     Daily profile [l/h] (18) 

       (19) 

       (20) 

 

Table 2. Variable modification in the different simulations generated in TRNSYS 

System 

configuration  

Collector area 

[m2] 

Temperature hot water 

[°C] 

Volume of hot water  stored [m3] 

A 40 45 3.00 

B 40 60 3.00 

C 40 75 3.00 
D 50 60 3.00 

E 60 60 3.00 

F 50 60 3.75 

G 50 60 4.00 
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Fig. 1.  Diagram of thermal sanitary system for hot water simulated in TRNSYS [19] 

 

 SF factor was used as an evaluation method to determine which of the 10 TMYs best represented the 

15 years of weather data for Chillan. Monthly SF values of the 10 TMYs were compared with the SF values 

calculated from the weather data measured by UdeC during a period of 15 years for Chillan. The choise of the 

TMY was conducted based on the value closest to the mean of the monthly average SF value calculated from 

the 15 years of weather data (1998-2012). Then, the TMY with the lowest sum value of the 12 months based on 

the differences between the mean and the average was selected as the most representative TMY for Chillán. 

This was done in all cases presented in Table 2 to determine if the selected TMY changed when varying 
operating conditions, and to ensure that the selected TMY was the most representative for Chillan. 

 

 
Fig 2. Daily profile of the sanitary thermal system for hot water simulated in TRNSYS 

 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Table 3 shows the 10 TMYs obtained using different calculation methods with their respective weighting 

factors. This table shows that there are differences between the results with different methodologies used to 
calculate TMY. Also observed differences if used the dew point temperature (TD) or relative humidity (RH) is 

used as the calculation parameter. The year 1998 was repeated in the more opportunities in the different TMYs. 

The same TMY data set was obtained using NREL and Yingni Jiang simulation methods when calculated based 

on DT.  This is because the weighting factors of both methods are very similar. However, when calculated based 

on RH, the year selected for March and April is different. In all TMYs the years 1998, 1998 and 2001 were 

selected for the months of February, July and August, respectively. 
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Table 3. Results of the TMYs selection for five different methods using dew point temperature or relative 

humidity 

 
 
Table 4 shows the results for solar factor (SF) determined from different simulations.  SF values range from 

0.48 to 0.85 when TMY was generated with TR, while values range from 0.45 to 0.85 when calculated with RH. 

Regarding SF, hot water temperature required in the configurations solar systems A and C presented the highest 

and lowest values, respectively. This means that water temperature is highly relevant in the design of these 

systems. The highest difference was recorded when using the Sandia method calculated with DT, and the lowest 

when using ASHRAE method calculated with RH. In order to better see the SF variation when modifying hot 

water temperature, collector area or storage tank volume, were performed three graphs with SF values (Figures 

3, 4 and 5). 

Figure 3 shows a big variation of SF values with temperature, which increases as hot water temperature 

decreases from 45 to 75 ° C. As the same system has a lower power consumption, solar energy is used more 

efficiently. For a TMY obtained from DT, equation for this behavior is SF= 0.1679·T+0.9882, with R2=1. 
Results also indicate that the larger the collector area, the higher the SF obtained (Figure 4). This occurs because 

there is a larger amount of solar energy. 

Figure 5 shows that variation in tank volume per TMY is moderately significant, when compared to the other 

two variables discussed before. However, a variation is observed if the method is calculated with DT or RH. 

Therefore, the use one or the other meteorological variable results in different TMY data sets. Finally, it can be 

concluded that simulation results with TRNSYS show what actually happens in this type of hot water systems. 

 

Table 4. Result annual solar factor (SF) for different TMYs, developed with dew temperature (DT) or relative 

humidity (RH) 
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Fig. 3. Different annual solar factors obtained for TMYs calculated using different methods, by varying the 

temperature of hot water required. 

 

To select the TMY for Chillan, differences in average and mean monthly of SF values were analyzed 

by comparing SF values of 15 years of data and those obtained in each of the evaluated TMYs (Table 5). Values 

in parentheses indicate the position of the selected TMY with respect to the 25 years of data evaluated. Table 5 

includes the most and least representative TMY for designing solar thermal systems for Chillán.  The TMY 

chosen for all evaluated cases was calculated by ASHRAE based on DT (A-DT). Finally the table gives the sum 

of the differences (SD) of every month from January to December. Values were obtained using the 10 different 
TMYs evaluated, and compared to the average and mean of SF values of the 15 years of data for Chillan. 

 
Fig. 4. Different annual solar factors obtained for TMYs calculated using different methods, by varying the 

collector area 

 
Fig 5. Different annual solar factors obtained for TMYs calculated using different methods, by varying the 

volume of the storage of hot water. 
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Table 5. TMY selected and the monthly difference of the sum of the mean and median. 

 
 

Figures 6, 7 and 8 contain graphs showing the results of SF for each one of the 15 years and for the 
selected TMY, what allows identifying how representative the selected TMY. Year 1998 shows the highest SF 

value but is the year that most repeated among the TMYs created. TMY data sets are developed from daily 

weather data, but the results of TMY data sets is in hourly weather data, which are used in the TRNSYS 

simulation software. The year 2003 presents the lowest SF value, and it is selected for the month of March by 

the two TMYs generated by ASHRAE method. It is observed that the selected TMY is between the results of 

1998 and 2003, but it is slightly higher than the annual average of SF values obtained from the different years. 

The year that best represents the result of annual SF of all years is shown in Table 6, being 1999 and 2006 the 

years with the most repeated. When using simulation C, the year 2006 was also the one that best represents both 

annual and monthly SP values. 

 

 
Fig 6.  SF values obtained with the different years and TMY selected according at the different temperatures of 

hot water requirement. 

 

Fig 7. SF values obtained with the different years and TMY selected according at the different areas. 
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Fig 8. SF values obtained with the different years and TMY selected according at the different volumes of 

storage. 

Table 6. Year with the less difference found between the mean and median of annual SF, calculated with 15 

years of data. 

 
 

Figures 9, 10 and 11 show how the SF calculated from the selected TMY adjusts the SF monthly values 

calculated from the 15 years of data of (1998-2012). It can be observed that monthly values vary considerably, 

with a difference of up to 0.5 between the results of the year having the highest SP value and those of a the year 

with the lowest value in a given month. This may be due to the characteristics of the climate in Chile, years 

moving from dry or rainy weather conditions during El Niño or La Niña years. Solar radiation levels are lower 

in rainy years than in dry years, while summer months have higher SF levels than the winter months. The 

difference in monthly results for each year confirms the importance of a proper selection for each month that 

makes up a TMY. 

 

 
Fig 9. Results of monthly SF obtained with the different years and the selected TMY in the configuration B. 
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Fig 10. Results of monthly SF obtained with the different years and the selected TMY in the configuration D. 

 

 
Fig 11. Results of monthly SF obtained with the different years and the selected TMY in the configuration G. 

 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the data analyzed for Chillan, it can be concluded that the use of dew point temperature or 

relative humidity to create TMY data sets, generates different TMYs for the same method. The analysis of the 

results allows recommending the use of dew point temperature to create TMY date sets, even if the development 

of TMYs is based on relative humidity and air temperature measurements. 

Weighting factors of each individual method for TMYs development generates different typical meteorological 

years. February, June and August were the months in which all TMYs coincide and corresponded to the years 

1998, 1998 and 2001, respectively. The same TMY was only obtained using NREL and Jiang Yingni methods 
based on DT measurements. Therefore, applying one of these methods, even with similar factors, implies 

obtaining different results in most of the cases. As this will undoubtedly affect the calculations in thermal 

system designs, it is necessary to identify which method best represents the place so that subsequent calculations 

can be carried out based on the most representative TMY. 

The TMY to be used in future designs of solar thermal systems for Chillan was selected by evaluating 

the TMYs generated with SF values for a thermal hot water system and comparing results to SF values 

calculated from the 15 years of measured data. In this case, the TMY selected was the one closest to the mean 

and median of the results obtained in each of the seven simulations (one for each configuration of the solar 

thermal system) made for each year. 

The method that best represents Chillan was the ASHRAE method using DT. This method was the one 

closest to the mean and median of all data in the seven simulations in TRNSYS. Its proximity position moved 

from 3 to 6 among the 25 years evaluated, which is considered as a reliable value. The second closest TMY data 
set occupied positions from 7 to 9 and corresponded to N-DT and Y-DT methods, since both generated the same 

TMY. 
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The selected TMY provides a typical year. Nevertheless, to evaluate a design in the best or worst 

radiation conditions, a margin of error should be allowed in the upper and lower limits, which may be ± 2 for the 

winter months and ± 1 for the summer months. Higher or lower radiation levels particularly depend on the 
winter months during either El Niño or La Niña years (dry or wet years). 

The construction of a TMY by ASHRAE with DT data using a greater number of years can provide a 

more representative TMY for Chillan, and also describe weather patterns more accurately. This valuable 

information can be used for future designs in the area. Based on the results obtained, it can also be concluded 

that the ASHRAE method should be the one used for TMYs of nearby locations in the future. 
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